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Strategic Plan  



Explore.  Connect.  Create. 
A place where life, work, and play unite.  

Our vision & mission: 

This plan features four strategic initiatives that focus on the themes  

of connection, convenience, innovation, and space.  
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Strategic Initiatives  
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Promote comfort, 
ease-of-use, and 
enjoyment of the 

Library 

Continually adopt and 
develop policies, 
procedures, and 

practices to expand and 
enhance library use, 

services, and awareness 

Cultivate connections 
that inspire and enrich 

the community Create flexible, 
welcoming spaces for 

multipurpose use 



Strategic Initiative:  

Cultivate connections that inspire and enrich the community. 

Goals & Objectives: 

 Identify ways to engage the community through expanded outreach activities 

 Develop coordinated services to students and adult learners 

 Expand services and programs to English Language Learners and bilingual residents 

 Provide mobile library services to commuters and others outside of the Library 
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 Develop and evaluate programs, services, and collections that enrich and entertain the community 

 Offer career development support services through collections and programming 

 Develop coordinated readers advisory services and popular materials collections 

 Coordinate special events and celebrations for library-related holidays, national holidays, and observances 

 Develop convenient programming that promotes family visits 

 Develop programs and collections that encourage curiosity, creativity, and non-linear thinking 

 Provide up-to-date and emerging technology and tools that support creativity, productivity, and connectivity 

 Create connections through partnerships 

 Support local clubs and service groups by collaborating on ideas of mutual interest 

 Increase Library presence within Village-supported groups and commissions 

 Develop an annual competition, program, or event with neighboring libraries 

 Develop opportunities for residents to connect with local and state government officials 

 Develop ways to provide social service support to the community and staff 

 Create virtual community bulletin board to increase awareness of community groups 

 Explore opportunities for a librarian to work directly with local agencies serving adults 



Strategic Initiative: 

Create flexible, welcoming spaces for multipurpose use. 

Goals & Objectives: 

 Update and modernize Library spaces to provide more relevant and 
flexible usage 

 Improve organization and accessibility of Local History materials 

 Update AV equipment in meeting rooms, and add to study rooms,  
to enhance presentations, sharing, and networking 

 Define uses for current meeting rooms, labs, and storage space and 
how they can be changed, improved, or updated for additional uses 

 Redesign lobby and Circulation/Technical Services to better utilize  
space for patrons and staff 

 Increase options for charging of electronic devices, tablets, and  
other technology 
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 Create spaces that promote engagement and discovery 

 Redecorate Story Time Room to make it more  
inviting and kid-friendly 

 Create an outdoor space for programming and public use 

 Create engaging displays and exhibitions 



Strategic Initiative: 

Promote comfort, ease-of-use, and enjoyment of the Library. 

 

Goals & Objectives: 

 Continuously evaluate physical and virtual use and accessibility 

 Adopt procedures for, and train staff on, mobile circulation module 

 Enhance virtual presence of the Library by providing more options and enhancements  

 Increase visibility of physical collections 

 Establish improved method of meeting room setup 

 Employ user experience standards to improve library services and way-finding 
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 Explore and develop opportunities for innovative, nontraditional  
approaches to library services 

 Facilitate learning and sharing to support interests in design, maintenance,  
and repair of house and home 

 Evaluate need for customized business or concierge services 

 Maintain a well-kept, comfortable, inviting, and eco-friendly facility 

 Develop and support improved green procedures and options for patrons 

 Identify improvements for interior and exterior maintenance and safety 

 Create usable map/floor plan for patrons 

 Inventory and evaluate Library furniture and use 



Strategic Initiative: 

Promote comfort, ease-of-use, and enjoyment of the Library. 

 

More Goals & Objectives: 

 Explore opportunities for the Library to expand beyond its 
current facility 

 Develop a community partner to work with the Library to  
host a Little Free Library 

 Locate partners to share provision of wireless service outside  
the Library walls 

 Explore interest and need for remote checkout of Library 
collections through book/AV kiosks or downloadable stations 
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 Foster library hospitality to promote extended use and loyalty 

 Provide service that is welcoming and personalized 

 Create unique promotions or services that give recognition to  
individuals and achievements 

 Develop team of computer or tech assistants within the staff or volunteers 

 Provide at least one new alternate pickup or delivery method 

 Explore options for more convenient parking  

 Designate specific public areas to allow food and provide hot beverages  
for patrons on designated days or events 



Strategic Initiative: 

Continually adopt and develop policies, procedures, and practices to expand and 
enhance library use, services, and awareness. 
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Goals & Objectives: 

 Develop an ongoing marketing strategy to increase cardholders and 
community awareness 

 Develop brand consistency and a look for the Library 

 Develop specific marketing campaigns and strategies 

 Explore fun and interactive ways to obtain continuous feedback from patrons 

 Have a highly visible presence at community events to promote the Library 

 Broaden reach of Library newsletters 

 Develop a technology plan that fosters creativity and independent learning and 
keeps the Library at pace with current needs and trends 

 Form technology committee to evaluate need and develop plan 

 Update and enhance public access technologies 

 Implement EDGE assessment initiatives identified as needs for the Library 

 Identify, assess, and implement, as appropriate, technologies for patrons  
with disabilities or special needs 

 Replace current door counter with one that provides more accurate and efficient data 

 Improve network and file management for staff 

 Evaluate need for voice/touch recognition computers 



More Goals & Objectives: 

 Attract and sustain quality employees to ensure the Library thrives  
as a place for community connections 

 Evaluate need for additional staff, benefits, or incentives 

 Offer numerous and diverse staff development opportunities  

 Provide recognition for staff and trustee achievements 

 Develop and maximize staff spaces 

Strategic Initiative: 

Continually adopt and develop policies, procedures, and practices to expand and 
enhance library use, services, and awareness. 
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 Provide opportunities for continued board development and 
community connections 

 Evaluate options for increasing Library funding or space 

 Pursue at least one grant opportunity per year 

 Create shadowing program as part of board orientation 

 Increase advocacy efforts to congressional representatives  
and government officials 

 Ensure our policies and procedures promote convenience  
and accessibility 

 Create staff collection committee to evaluate, analyze, and recommend 
improvements to collection development processes and procedures 
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Thank you 
The input provided by residents, library patrons, community officials, organizations and schools was invaluable and helped to shape this plan. 
Library staff and the Strategic Plan Committee with the Library Board of Trustees contributed time, expertise, and ideas to the development  
of this plan and worked in conjunction with Face to Face Communications and Training. 

Elmwood Park 
Elmwood Park is a residential community of 24,883 bordering Chicago on the east and River Forest on the south. It is a family-oriented 
community with a strong array of services and a Village that focuses on improving the quality of life for its residents. In addition to the 
Elmwood Park Public Library and active community organizations, the Village boasts a consolidated school district, a Parks & Recreation 
Department, convenient access to the Metra, great restaurants and an active business district, and many community-wide events, 
including the Taste of Elmwood Park. 
 

Specific demographic information that supports objectives of this plan include: 

 A focus on family with 28% of households including children or teens 

 Convenience for residents with an average 30 minute travel time to and from work 

 Outreach to English Language Learners and bilingual residents with 45% of families speaking  
another language at home 

 A focus on “home” in all its aspects with 68% home ownership 

 Services to those in transition or who may experience need with 7.7% of the population in at-risk  
financial situations, a high percentage of job seekers, and 13% seniors 

 

Goals in this plan which meet needs shown in all demographics and discussed during focus groups include: 

 Technology that improves access, convenience, lifelong learning and job skills, as well as inspires young minds 

 Comfortable, flexible spaces for relaxation, study and for light snacks 

 Programs that enrich and entertain, focusing on reading, the arts, multicultural topics, and popular culture  


